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BIG STEAMER GROWS LONGER

THE MW YORK. "WAS Cl'T I TWO
AMI IllILT IV

I'Iflli .Toll of. Km Kind Her Mntrr .lJn
II ml 'litis Operation Performed

a Uld Tito
I n lied Mates Gunboats.

Not trnnj years ago people would Jiae
hesitated to apply ship surgery to .1 big
Xcssol. but surgery of rill kind" dares and
accomplishes now what xvould have been
deemed Imporibl a few years ago

The New York Prcs pays: A sncce-sf- ul

operation was performed on the b'g llud.
ton river New lork at the Erie
Basin the other da, aril last Keek the
North German Lloyd steamer Spree left
litre for Hnmbuig. where she will be
lengthened in tlie wraic nianmr. The New
York Yi.ii lengthened thirt feet and the
Spree will be lengthened sixty feet. It
will be remembered that the gunleoats
Castinc nnd Machlas when thev came out
were found to be unstable in a heavy
sea and were tuken back to their builders
to be lengthened. They were cut In two
amidships and lengthenetl fourteen feet.
After th it thej were excellent sea boats.

The method purucl in all these ces
Cf ship suigcry is practically tiiat which
was pursued the other day in the case
of the New 1ork Tlie New Yoik was
built for a elay boat to run between this
city and Alb ins In order to make In r
trip within nine hours the boat had to
lx fast s0 th- - gave her .1 spes-- of i

twenty-thre- e miles a"n hour. In order to

run fast over the shoals of the upper part
of the river she had to be shallow of
draught, so they made her draw only six
feet, although ihe was 301 feet long on
the water line and 311 feet over all.

The Albany is a slter boat to the New-Yor-

and in ISO! it was decided that he
would be better for the trade if she were
longer and shallower. Therefore she was
sent to her builders at Wilmington. Del ,
and there lengtheneel thirty feet. The re-
sult was satisfactory, and so this fall
It was decided to lengthen the New York.
It was also decldesi that the shlpvards
of this city were; able to do the job.

The New York was thereupon sent to
Kobin's docks, rt Erie Ba!n. and there
the saw was; applied to her. The big
steamer was first floated Into a dry deck
nnd the water pumped out. as would beany essel coming there for ordinary re-
pairs. It was decided to cut the essel In
two between the engines and the boilers.

Then the steamer was cut through clean
nnd smooth. The vessel having dis-
membered, stout Manilla ropes and chain
cables were attached to the forward part
of the steamer and carrieel to steam
wlnche", which began slowlv to revolve
and draw the forward part away from the
nfter part. The sliding wavs on which
the forward part rested had been well
lubricated and the cables had been so
attacheel to the part to be moved thatthe btraln was pretty evenly distributed
over it.

In five minutes and thlrtv seconds afterthe winches began to turn, the forward
lurt of the steamer, weighing 35) tons,
had advanced thlrtj feet Inland, and thereIts progress was stopped. So careful had
been all the calculations that when thetwo portions of the vessel were "lined up"with a fine pianoforte wire after the oper-
ation. It was founel that one side of thebow had to be raised onlv
of an inch and the stem straightened upone inch only to gel it back into perpen-
dicular.

RAILWAY WITHOUT STOPS.
Train Three Miles I.onp: Projected nt

the Pnrln Kxponl- -
tlon.

Tiom the Philadelphl 1 Record.
Because of the somewhat scattered area

of tho Paris exposition it has been essen-
tial! to adopt tome means of commtinica-tio- i.

between the two parts of the great
A traveling platform has beet,

adopted, differing from the moving side-w..l- k

of the Chicago fair in some impor-
tant details It is proposed to build the
roadway upon an dev.etcel structure slmi! er
to that of the elevated roadx In New York,
or the Intramural roid at Chicago, witli
onvculent stations at Intervals, two spccels

being furnished anel the whole being pro-liell- id
bv electric motors t

Tlie w hole desUn shows cv Idence of afull appreciation of the difficulties of the
pic-Me- when eonsulcreel upon so largea scale as the propos. , svsieui is intend-e- lto pass entlielv ,irounl three s!,(N 0rthe Champ de .l.11s .iiong the Qu,, d Or-- s.

v and tin length 01 the Esplanade .lesIualiilc", back to tlie Champ de Marsferming 1 continuous circuit about threlIlilCR Jn length
In the Chicago moving sidewalk thehigh spcel iHirtion was provided with railsiMi.eath. the-- e tails resting on the tonsof the rims of tlie wheels suppoitlng

section and thus 1 double speed
wits outlined without addition 1! mcclnn- -

m Tills pln. however is not thought
e'esirable for so long a roid as tint atPans is the weight adds mue h to tlie
1 cr the platform, and the ab-t- -ns of springs makes the motion lougliand uncomfort tide.

Th. proposiM platform sstcm consistsof two entirely ihstine t portion- -, each withlis own motive power, and each formingn continuous ami endless nlitfonn travel-ing around the circuit of the ground Thhigh sjcsl tortion Is intended to hivespeMs) ,iiut sv miles an hour and theslow sec Hon one-In- n as ere u 1 elocii.
while .1 st.itionar sidewalk of ample width

A BLACK GROOM ON A

runs along the entire length of the cir-
cuit, enabling visitors to leave .it anv poi-tio- n

of the ground and descend to the
surface bv the nearest stnira.One of the aluable points of such a sys-
tem is its great capacity, as practically tlie
entire circuit is available for passengers,
and no time is wasted in stopping and
st rtinir Seats are to be provided on tile
high speed iortinn of the platform and
it is estimated tint 50 Guv pissengers cm
rr.iillly be trnnsiiortcil per hour. The
length of the routi. as planned it Paris,
will demonsrate the practicability of tin
ssiem for city streets, and the successful
out ome of tht construction at the xiKsi-- t

on m ly lead to dicidtd modifications In
existing oerhead transportation sj stems
111 11 &u ciur-- . xiie yunii- - ui iiuic,
smoke, and dirt, together with freedom
from erowdlng. waiting for trains and ad
the inconveniences of the present svstcm,

lecrtilnly furnish ample inducements for .1
fin ther inv estimation of the success or
failure of the installation.

BRIGHT AS ELECTRICITY.

Germnn Burner of Mieelal Construc- -
tion Gie GttH a Wondorfnl

Intensity .

Ernest Salzenberg. director of the gas
works of Crefeld German, according to
the report of the United States consul.
Peter V. Ducstcr. lias just patented a
burner by the aid of which one can read
the finest print a distance of 150 yards.

Consul Duester says of it:
"Mr. Ernest S ilzenberg has Imented an

important lrcanelescent gas burner, which
relate to tlie production of incandescent
gaslight. based uppn the discover thit
when th" pressure of the gas Is consld- -
rably increased upon the incandescent

body the said body emits a golden scllow
l!c,ht, nrj agreeable to the ees, displ ly-

ing objects, in their natural colors
' The gas is supplied to the burners at

a pressure of about three and one-ha- lf

mSMk't

LENGTHENING THE NEW YORK.

atmosphere". The burner is of special con-
struction and readily withstands the pres-
sure. A single Incandescent jet of the
ordinary size can emit .1 light of much
more than l.OuO candle power.

"Tho light is of such Intensity that a
person Is enabled to read the finest print
at .1 distance of from 100 to 1G0 feet.

"The Inventor claims that the cost of
his Incandescent light of 1.300 candle power
is only four and one-ha- lf cents per hour,
while that of the ordinary electric arc
light of 400 candle power is, in German,
14 cents per hour. In the apparatus con-
structed by the Inventor a pressure of .15
and even more, may be forced through the
burner."

SUPERFLUOUS LOCOMOTIVE.

Englishmen "Wanted to "Improve"
on Hip American

Sntem.t

It Is only In England that one finds an
Ignorant prejudice against American pro-

ductions, writes Hiram Maxim, in the
Engineering Magazine. In Germany,
France, Austria and Russia ever one is
ready to admit that the Americans are
ahead, and the Germans were, I think,
the firsr to take advantage of tho situa-
tion. In the United States It costs a large
sum of money to design and perfect any
particular machine, and ery great care
is aluas exercised before the machine is
finall put upon the market. The English,
a .1 rule-- , honestly believe themselves to be
ahead of every other nation In every
branch of manufacture, and it I onl in
recent jears that a few of them have
stumbled upon the truth that some really
good things come from America. But, as
a rule, they do not make blind copies of
American work. The wish alwajs to have
a finger In the pie themselc.

A short time ago an American cable
line was established in Brixton, a suburb
of London. Upon lirt visiting Brixton I
failed completel to recognize tho Sstcm.
as each car was provided with a small ana
extreme! ugly locomotive. Upon closer
InsiMCtion. however. I found th it the loco-
motive carrieel simpl the clamping device.
Upon asking tho "driver." or the man at
the clamp, the object of the apparatus, he
.said:

Oh. this is the locomotive. This draws
the oar."

"Oh." I said, "how nice! TJease explain
It"

Well, underground here, is a wire rope:
this 'ere thing gots down through tills 'ere
slot anel chimps the rope, and the rope
pulls the locomotive, nnd the locomotive
pulls the carriage, elon't ion se. V

h it is tlie object of the locomotive?"
"Vli, to elravv the car, of course."
"But nlis not put the clamp on the car,

and dispense with the locomotive altogethe-
r-' '

After he had thought the matter over a
short lime, I asked again:

' Whit - the use of the locomotive?"
His rep! was: "I'll be hanged if I

know "
Now, if this sstem had been Introduced

into a countrv like Germ in. Prance or
Spain, the nitive;, would have had suffi-
cient respect anil confidence In American
engineers and sv stems to have put it up in
the exact manner that it was imported:
but. as the English engineers were usee! to
a locomotive, and wished to make some
change in the American model, they added
the ' locomotive," which oert.ilnl looked
very awkward, and Is, without question,
superfluous

Doubtful.
From Puck

Spendlc "Well if my money should go,
den est. ou'd still have me'"

MP- - Spendle "Don't ou be too sure
about th it"'

Piccoeious juvenile "M imma. it in'tgood grammar to i nite r V is it"" His
mother No tjeorgie " Prerocious juveni-
le- 'Well, tl'r letter J comes after I.
Which is wiong. the grammar or the ol-p- h

lbef" Chli ago Tribune.

TANDEM IN LONDON.

From the Sketch.

W. Nl
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BICYCLE SKATES COMING ON.

MM

31 VY DIUVK OI T Till: I. YHCEIt
WHEELS ALTOGETHER.

(iond on An) Kind of ltoail I hey Cost
I'remi ::.' to if.".." !ovv and Weigh

Four Pounds, but Are Grovi- -
lug: Cheaper anil Better

Trom the New York Tress.
in all probabilit the bike cop will hae

a new species of swift-wheel- game to
chase next ear. The blccle skate scorch-
er is just trying his wings now, and for
a cung bird of the boulevard lie his
shew 11 reall remarkable strength and uch
bursts of speed that the fleetest cops hiva
found dilhcult in bringing him to earth

Orl the other d 1 one of the new stvle
scorchers led .1 flock of cops a merrv
chase of ten blocks up the boulevard ami
really was just getting his stride when the
forward wheel of hi skate caught in .1

car track running eliagon illy across the
street and threw- - him.

For Women. Too.
This particular skate scorcher was of the

masculine gender, but the debut of the
feminine skater as a scorcher is onlv .1
question of time. Already she has taken
to the! sport, not as llercel, poihI. .is
she took to the bike or to roller skates,
but with eagerness and a determination to
conquer It.

She is practicing now behind eloseel
doers or on the asphalt when the nilit
has fallen .n d no one 1n.1v see her wrest-
ling with the things. It is not a new in-
vention, for the last three vears bicvele
skates have been on the market, but tiny

have been crude, clumsy affair', and have
attracted little favorable attention.

How It Looks.
Recently, however, a foreigner has

a skate that seems to be practica-
ble anil to possess few of the objectionable
features found in the earlier inventions, it
Is a curious affair a sort of a cross be-

tween an roller and a mod-
ern racing skate, mounted on mini iture
biccle wheels. It differs from the roll-
er in that there are onlv- - two wheels on
each skate, and each wheel extends a dis-
tance of two or three Inches behind the
heel and forward of tho toe instead of di-
rectly beneath, as was. the case with the
roller. The frame is of steel, set extremely
low, and, like the racing skate, made to lit
the foot. It is twent-nin- e inches in
lergth, and the wheels are set In small
horizontal forks, extending four or live
Inches beond tho frame. They are made
after the model of an ordlnarv bIcdo
wheel, and have strong steel spokes anil
ball bearings. Thev are five Inches high
and have tires of solid rubber. The skate
Is fastened on bv a strong leather anklet,
reaching half way to the knee, and re-
quites shoes mado specially for it.

Hnnl to I.carn.
The chief difficulty lies In learning to bal-

ance oneself on tlie skates. Tliey have .1
delightful, way of discovering suddenly that
the have different engagements on dif-
ferent sides of the road simultaneously,
anu unless ono is proficient in the sCierce
of the split the result Is likely to bo har-
rowing.

Thev are so constructed that skatuifj
over the ordlnarv countr road is not onl
possible, but cxhil irating, and there is no
limit to the speed of coasting, and no way
of stopping after getting under wav. They
are too expensive now to become popular
fads. Tho retail price is J.1, and onlv a
few of the larger sporting houses handle
them.

May Drlie Ont Wheels.
A prominent bIcdo maker, during a

conversation on wheels, said: "I am not
half so afraid of the chalnless wheel as I
am of the biccle skate. Before all the
riders who are now using chain wheels
can be supplied witli gear wheels the time
will be ripe for a clean abandonment of
their mounts for tho moderni7ed roller
skate. There is more enjovment. with
less danger anil trouble, from the use of a
pair of tlieso swift cairiers than one im-
agines.

"In the first place, ono can skate any-
where one can ride, and it is a mistaken
notion that manv people have th it one
would be obliged to walk to an asph ntor macadam roail nnd there strap on th
skates Tills Is not so One cm use the
ordln try city street or hard dirt road of
the suburbs. They are fist. too. The
American product "ells as low as $?", the
skate being similar in pattern, save In thelength of frame that supports the foot,
and again in the difference of the the. The
American tire Ins .1 smaller 1 ore of lircloe to the Inner side of the tire. Tnls
leaves a thick surface tint would prevent
a puncture and gives a greater elastiritv.
It is onl a question of production that willprevent the bicvele skate from beln an
immediate craze."

PAY OF OLD-TIM- E ARCHITECTS.

Sir ChrlMoplirr A rcn Received 91,000
a lear While

lng; London.
Trom Architecture and Building.

As near as we can discover, the architect
of "e olden time" did not receive for
his services a ery exorbitant sum Re-
cently some membe rs of the Trench school
at Delphi unearthed several slabs of mar-
ble which bear inscriptions of great inter- -n.t ......ilfitlnr .1.. u tlim .In .. .i. ..... ..e, - i.iv- ur 110111 ine lourincentury before Chrit The inscriptions,
which cover about Sn) lines. ghe the price
of work for building operations in Greece'at the period named, .and from them we
learn that an architect was p del at therate of Sl'iO per annum or less This was
little enough, sure!, even if the purchas-ing power is multiplied, as it should befive or six times. Sir Christopher Wrenreceived for his services the magnificentsum of J1.0J per ear for more th in twen-- tvears while rebuilding London' Illshead draughtsman received about $i0 percar while assistants received from $J)
to 51 J., per ear. French and German ar-
chitects were not even s0 well paid atthe ame period. Bad as this was. it wasbetter than the remuneration manv oftht older architects received, for in" thefar East, if an artist made .1 noble design
and erected a building worthv of aeimir-atio- n,

his chances of being ' suddenh re-
moved" by order of the kli g were manv.This step was taken in order to preventa rival king from obtaining the services ofan architect who might be able to s0his plans that a finer and noblerbuilding would be executed

1 urd Tobacco Mnety Ycnrn.
James Woods the other day celebratedhis lOlsf birthday nnniversarv, in com-

pany with his wife, who is SO; two
sisters who are over So, and two sons andone daughter. He is able to read withoutglasses, his mind Is clear, and he is as
active as an ordinary man of eyi One enrago he swore off on tobacce. after using
it for nlnetv vears. and he sns he is glad
ho diil He feared th it the continued use
of the weed would kill him eventually, and
he swore off.

RARE UNITED STATES COINS.

Some I'ointM lis lie Values I'roiu n
Skilled .x. ti in is mil -

tlxt.
In the estimation of coin collectors, the

mo-- v aluable of all the American coins
to-d- a is the perfect siuCr doll.u of ltOl
That particulir coin Is worth whatever .in
enthusiastic collector is willing to pay for
it. The highest auction price is SI."', and
there is a record of $l,;i) having btea paid
foi one at a priv ito sale. Only thirteen
of them are known to exist, and each has
a record of ownership.

Lm.an H l.o.v, the skilled numismatist,
in discussing the subject of coin collections,
in his olhce in the United Charities build-
ing, s del to a New York Herald reporter:

"There are manv unities in the different
series of United fatites coins, and some of
tl em commanel pretty high prices. That
which has tljei highest record with us is
the 1!H dollar, and there are probably
several hun.lrcd mistaken c! lims made
each e.ar bv persons who think that they
l.avu one of these dollars This mistake
arises from a confusion of other coins
bearing tho same date with the Unitedbtatcs siitr ,i0u,,r. n.he Spanish-America- n

eight-rea- l piece, or dollar, is dated
1S0I. and the Bank ot Engl md has an 1W4
issue, which is st imped 'live shillings or
doll ir. Occasionally some bungliiiglv alt-
ered coins turn iip as alleged lsui dollars

"Next to these rare silver dollars thtcoin collector prizes the it or t'gold pieces, of lsli anil IsS. These are
worth from ;s"l upward. Of the otherrarities in tlie gold series the most nota-
ble are the I piece of W and the $.: pieces
bearing date of 1ST" anel IsTo In the series
of silver half-dolla- is the most valutble arc
the coins of 1T'. anil IT'lT. The lesser lights
among those sought by collectors are the
halves 01 ITU, 1M)1, IViJ. Isl", and ls-"- High
prices are re.ilizeel bv silver quarters of
dates prior to 1S13 when they .lie in the
mint state or not very much worn. Thequarters most in demand and consequent-
ly most valu ible are those of 13 ami 1JT.
An IsiU h llf-di- is vcr valuable. A
choice specimen will bring $100 01 over atany time. 'J he IsOI dime is probably the
rarest, and it is fair to say that any early
American dime in a high state of preser-
vation is valuable Tins statement applies
n'so to almost any of tho copper cents
bearing dates prior to espetiall when
me are in tile mint state or near mereio
Tho rare sets of copper cents may be noteel
in the following order: l?i'. 1SW. lTri!, 1MTJ.
anil 1V11. In the issues of other dues the
q.iestion of preservation is most important.
'I he old two-ce- pieces which were coined
from li04 to 1STJ have no sped il value,
except those of the elate of 1ST3 The
lsTJ coins were never struck for general
ciieulation, but were put In pioof sets of
that dale.

'Then there is the little silver
piece, the coining of which began In l'il
and ended in lsT3 All the issues of the
last eleven vears are in ilemanil Perfect
specimens are nre. Of the small copper,
nickel and bionze cents, the coin that
he trs the date of 1x30 Is the only one that
is pnzed "

In the course of a xcar great quantities
of old coins are submitted to Ml. Low for
inspection and appraisal. He is a recog-
nised aulhontv in tho science of numis-
matics, and is one of the xery few men
In this countrv who elevote exclusive at-
tention to the h.anelling of rare coins. His
catalogue of "American colonial and United
States gold, silver and copper coins worth
more thin their face" is an interesting
little book. When asked what proportion
ot the coins submitted to him lor ex imln

were reallv valuable. Mr. Low
"Well to speak figuratively, I have

to go through a wagonloid of coins to find
one of unusual eh iracter or xalue."

STRANGE L0SS0F MEMORY.

A Curious rase Brought In Light in
a Unltlmore Hospital

KcceutI.
A curious caso ot lapse of memory has

como to light at tho Baltimore, Md , hos-

pital. The conductor of .1 Baltimore &
Ohio train, bound from Baltimore to
Washington. Monday night, noticed a man
in ono ot the seats apparently unwell. He
held a ticket lor Bridewell, .1 local station,
and. in response to an inquiry bv the
conductor, said he did not care where he
got off. He alighted from the train at
Jessup station, and had proceeded but a
few-- jnrds when he fell to tlie ground in a
helpless condition. After he had received
medical attention and had revived suffi-
ciently to speak, he said his name was
Charles Densmore, declaring that he knew
this was his name because it was written
on his shirt and on .1 pieco of paper in his
satchel.

Bv dint ot questioning It was learned
tint Densmorn recollects having fallen
down an elevator shaft many ears ago,
receiving from the fail a blow on the back
01 his head, which has made him entlrely
obllvious to tho past. He is constantly
suffering from a s(e'ro pain In the back
of his head Densmore believes his home
is in the North, and he thinks he has
lived at various times in New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island. At tho time of his accident he
has a faint recollection that he wj ed

In a tannery In Connecticut. When
ho recovered consciousness he declares he
found himself in a room with iron-barre- d

windows, and In some way ho imagines
this took pi ice in Trenton, N. J., and he
has been riding on a railway train since
he camo to.

Densmoro Is ot medium height, has
brown hair, blue eves and a mous-
tache. He is of he.ivv build He was well
dressed, wearing a black coat, vest and
dark striped trousers, lace shoes and derbv
hat. The shirt he had on bore on the fiap
his name-- and a big red C. showing the
ward of a hospital he had been In. When
nsktd his name he drew- - up the ii.ap and
showed his name there. His appearance,
his Iangu ige and tho contents of his
satchel indicate a mart of refinement. The
phsici.ans are puzled over the case.

A GREAT MEMORIAL AVENUE.

It Is to Connect the Washington
Monument With Mount

Vernin.
Writing from Alexandria, Va., to the

Baltimore Sun. a correspondent sas: With
the coming of congress renewed efforts
will lie made on behalf of the construction
of Mount Vernon avenue, to connect the
Washington monument at the capital with
Washington's grive at Mount Vernon via
W ishlngton's church, etc.. at Alexandria.
The design is as novel as patriotic. It
was inteneled to make the earth itcelf be-

tween Washington e ity and Mount Ver-
non a memorial ot the father of his coun-
trv to give each state a portion of the
avenue to care for and decorate. The state
of Virglni 1 was. it was understood, to hrtlel
tint portion within tlie citv of Alexandria,
but section bv section tlie residue was
te be dedicated to each of the st ites. in
order that the several states might care
for anil adorn it. It would be .1 memorl il
sixteen miles long. Hie route has been
surveved tinder an act of congress at a
cost of over $10 "). and the report is now
among the congressional documents The
memorial bridge will be the nation il con-
tribution to tile memori tl avenue", which it
is expected will be m lint.ained by the
states Nothing will be left undone to
piomote the enterprise during this session.

FIGHT OVER BIBLE.

Oxford Folk Will Trv 10 Restrain
American Pnlilica--

tion.
Suit has been brought by the chancellor,

masters nnd others of the University of
Oxford. England, for the issuing of an in-

junction restraining the Wilmore Andrews
Publishing Company from printing or pub-
lishing a Bible designated b them as
' The Oxford Bible '

"llie Oxford Bible for Teachers." which
contained notes, reference tables, a dic-
tion ir. maps and other important helps
in the study of tile Bible, is the edition-th.i- t

is said to be chlc.ll infnngeel upon
b the Bible published bv the defendant
companv. It is ehargcil that the wording
of tlie title page, the use of the words
"Oxford Bible" tin words 'appointed to
be read In the churches" and the title on
the back of the look are calculated to
deceive.

It Is alo charged that an attempt was
made to copv or imitate the tr.ulem irk.
The- - Universit of Oxford Is represented by
Rowland Cox. and L'nited State's Commis
sioner Shields 11 is been appointed masterto take evidence in the hearing ard pre-- p

ire and present such ev idence before thecourt.
A Suggestion.

Trom the Detroit Free Press.
"I want something in a small check"said Oiing Mr Twitters, .as he examinedthe tailors coods
"Did ou bring it with ou, sir?" askedthe tailor.
"Bring what with me?"
The small check."

XA tint Kept Him.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"What kept ou In the South so long?"
"I was trying to negotiate a raise.""What, monev I"
"No, quarantine."

A CLASSROOM AT HASKELL.

CAPACITY roit i.ewimm; of the
II ILK AMI FII.LIH.DOIIS.

The Different Meaning of. Words in
the Eugllftlt Lunituase Trouble

the htudcuts ManunI lllld
Industrial Pursuits.

Haskell Institute is southeast or Law-
rence, and just outside the city limits. It
includes four large 'tone-- buildings, three
of them dormitories, tlie fourth a school
house; and numerous shops.

It is In the classroom that the xlsltor, if
he Is one of those people, an.! their nam-- is

legion, who look upon the half civilized
Indian as a very uninteresting species of
human being, has jlji excellent opportunity
to reconsider his opinion. Here Is his
chance for a closer scrutiny of the hum in
face, with its varied expressions. Un-
doubtedly there is as much, or more, va-
riety in the features ot the while mans
children, but with the Indian, accustomed
as we are to make one face topical for all,
this difference of aspect is much more
Immediately noticeable.

As thee visitor faces forty or fifty pupils,
some dressed in the somber blue of the
government clothing, and some exhibiting:
the native taste for bright colors in vivid
dresses and brilliant red neckties and hair
ribbons, he finds much food for thought.
He might easily fall to wondering if the
lacial blankness of one of the hi,jh cheek-bone- d,

sunken-e.ve- sallow-skinne- d Indim
girls expressed an equal blankness within;
01 if the quick ce of a little t iwn-- h lireci.
rough-skinne- d halfblooel was really an in-
dication of the n ental alertness it suggest-
ed, and, finally, if tlieso two conditionswould justlf him in the conclusion thatthe degree of intelligence among the In-
dians is commensurate to their degree of
w hite blood. In reallt It Is the opinion ofone of the Haskell teachers that the

Indian has a much blighter mindthan one of the mixed blood, but is not so
easily taught. Owing to his originality, hedoes not so readily repeat, parrot-lik- e, thelessons assigned him.

In one of the classes at Haskell instituteis Peter." IVter Is no nith, but .1 full-gro-

man. with a wife and child in thoterritory, whom the government is support-
ing vvhilo it educates the head of thefamil. In keeping with his dignity. Petersits at the head ot tho class and makes apcint of keeping before It the main Teaiurcsof the lesson. He is verv formal, and

prefaces his speeches by addressing
Miss Sarah A. Brown, one of the best
known teachers at Haskell. "Mi-- s. Brown,may I ask a question?' or "Miss Brown,
n ay I make a remark?" and then concludes
in a really enviable conciseness of state-
ment. As an Illustration of his method thefollowing: In the language class Miss
Brown has found it very difficult to ex-
plain te these simple-minde- d people th it anEnglish word may have two meanings anil
be equally correct in either one. As an
example, she took the word "oracle." ex-
plaining that it meant either tho place-wher- e

prophecies are givin forth or it
meant those prophecies themselves Afterapparently sufficient expl inations. the mat-
ter was dismissed, but not for good. When
the class hud assembled the next elav,
Peter. In all his dignity, arose and said. In
his clear staccato enunciation:

"Miss Brown, may I ask a question?"
"Yes, Peter."
"Miss Brown, don't you think it would bo

well for us to talk it over among ourselves,
to decide here for ourselves, so as to avoid
confusion, just what we mean by that
word 'oracle'? Let us make up our minds
what we are going to mean when we use it.
whether we mean the place where proph-
ecies are given out, or whether we mean
the prophecies themselves."

In the inability to grasp the twofold
meaning of an English word lie one of the
difficulties in the way of the Indian educa-
tion. To his the complexi-
ties of English speech are almost inex-
plicable. His ideas, also, lose much of
their native freedom and grace when
clothed in the white man's language. In
the following composition is an example
of one Indian's attempt to express his own
ideas through the medium of a languago
not his own. The writer has long since de-
parted for his native plains and his
bl inkets He wrote:

"Let the government stop helping thev
Indian. Ho will see that to help himself
is far more better and more braver than to
be help all the time. He has gone far
enough in education to prognosticate the
future usefulness for himself. Don't xou
know that we are torturing the government
witn our slowness and monotonv struggle
for education. If ou want to have it con-
tinue why don't ou get a Santa To speed
on ou. Why for this land sake don't you
know that such aversions are the very in-
subordination to the government! It was
said by one of the Indian bovs, It's a good
thing I don't have to study hard, as I
don't have to pay a cent.' Is that why they
hnve the Indian schools? Does the gov-
ernment require each one of us to say
uch a remark? I say with the utmost

animosity in such a remark, let the gov-
ernment do stop educating these people of
the forest, and the person or the maker of
that remark will get the most benefit by
most harilest studv in his lessons, beiause
when the government stops this business
every Indian boy will have to stand upon
his own moccasin heels for education.

"Say, don't you know it's xery hare! work
for these good people to teach the In-
dian? Better stop teaching them, because
they are slow to recite anil easy to get to
extreme raeldleheadltiveness. Sure, let's
stop educating these Indians before these
teachers themselves become slow and
raddleheadltlveness.

"Another saing is 'Let every man bear
his own burden.' And I will say let even
Indian bear his own blanket. How proud
we would bo If we strive anil struggle for
education with our own accord. Our motto
v culil then be. "Venl, xidl, vlci,' I came, I
saw, I conquered."

Haskell institute Is an industrial as well
as a grammar school The "butcher,
baker .anil candlestickmaker" receive quite
ns much attention as the normal students,
and do much of the practical work of tin
school. Shoemaking, dressmaking and
tailoring nre learned in the making of the
clothing worn bv the inmates of the school.
Laundering and baking are taught in the--

KENTUCKY, MOST
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The new United States battleship Ken-tuc- y,

now fast neanng completion In the
ship .ards at Newport News, will be the
most powerful warbont in the nav. The
date of its launching has not b-- en dec Keel
upon, but when Mis Christine Braille, of
Kcntuck. breaks the bottle of champ igne
on the Kentuck's forehead there will he
no more destructive piece of machlnery
afloat than the rew American ship. The
Kentuckv is one of four sister hips, all of
which will soon be finished. The Kentuck
bi.tis on her forward and after deck a
double turret. Each of these turrets car-
ries two thirteen Inch guns. Xo European
power has placed on the deck of a warship

weekly washing of clothes and in the elaily
suppling of bread. In the low. flat oven,
built in the little stone bake house, each
elay are baked TOO loaves of bread. Wagon,
harness and blacksmith shops supply some
of tho Implements for use in the farming
that is done.

A sstc-- of manual training, called Slod,has recentlv been Introduced Into theschools --The Slod work consists of aseries eif manual curefullv grad-tiite- d
from th simplest discoverable toolmanipulation to the most complete kinds ofjciner.v. But these arc. emlKHlieel 111 com-

plete; and useful objects from the outset,
anel in their character as exercises they arecorefullv veiled from the pupil."Te Indian school enrolls aliout M0 pupils.Thirty is the average numb, r of graduates.The last cr.idu ition clas had four in thenormal depirtment pen in the com-
mercial, and twentv in the grammar. Twoof the graduates from the norm il depart-ment, .1 oung man and a voung womun.are now te idling in the- - lower grades atHaskell. The commercial course- - includesshorthand and stenography A little office
in the sChool house contains six tvpe-writer- s,

kept die king by the practice- - of thepupils. The grammar department has theregular tight grades of the public-- schoolIn addition to this, the government furn-
ishes a music teacher for those of music itabilit. The- - beginning of 11 librir con-
tains dictionaries, tnevclnpcdias, textbooks
and a few works of literature. The entirenumber of teichers is thlrt -- three, thirteenof whom belong to the grammar depart-
ment, the others to the industrial.

The best place to see the Indian pupils
out of school is in the basement e.f thegirls' dormitory. Here thev meet for
mcal Through the two doors on the east
outside entrances, tho bos shuflle in,
through the two on the west at the base
of stairs leading down from the st0r
above pour the girls, all two abreast, push-
ing their heavy government sho s over the
nam pine floor The silence that falls over
tno room with appalling weight before the
eon.minil to be se,ited Is given Is but of a
moment's duration and the scene that fol-
low . Illustrates ore of tin- - most interesting
aril meess.rv features of the government
school the of 5n) hungry humans.

A GIFT F0RTHE POPE.
Leo Mil. WIH Heee-Iv- e ns a Christmas

Present the Most Valuable
CruciHx Ever Made.

Pope Leo XIII. will receive on Christmas
next a gift as unique as was ever offered to
an occupant of tho pontifical chair It is
probably the most x aluable crucifix that
was ever made.

The maker of this magnificent jeweled
symbol of tho Christian faith Is a we'i
known jeweler of this city, whose store is
at the corner of Broadway and Thirtieth
street, sajs tho New York World. It has
teen made on the order of several Catholicsocieties, who have taken this wav ot offer-ing to the pope a token of their affectionateregard for him.

'the crucifix, six inches long is of gold.
The cross-bar- s measure four inches c icn.'lhis framework of gold is filled with dii-- n

ends. There is a small opening at the tback, covered with a removable cap. In
this receptacle the pope is expected to place
a piece of the cross.

"1 hero are ninety diamonds In nil. forty of
which, each weighing two and a half
carats, are set one above another in thecenter ot the cross. The other fifty, each
weighing one-ha- lf carat, are set in theedges.

The central diamond is one of rare bnl-l'.in-

and weighs thirty carats. All the
stones are blue white. They are nbsolutcly
without a flaw, and they have been cut to
match one another exactly.

The back Is delicately carved, and bears
several inscriptions. On one of the cross- -
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CHRISTMAS GIFTFROM AMERICA FOR
inr. ruru

lars these words are inscribed: "Jesus.
homlnum salvator." Upon the other these
words appear: Jesus, guardian of my
soul."

Tho presentation of this beautiful gift to
the pope will be made by a special messen
ger or societies oirenng 11, wno is expected
to carry it to Rome.

The maker savs that the cross is worth
JH000. An ivory box. spiel illy designed for
tho purpose, has been made for it, and in
this it will be conxeyed to Rome.

t!oil Sme tlie Queen."
London Sketch savs: Tho third verse

of "God Save the Queen" translated into
fifty langu iges. and eelitcd by Mr. II.
Anthony S.ilmone. the prote"sor of
Arabic at Kings college. London, has hecn
Issued by Mr. Daxld Nutt. Here are some
of the examples of the last line. "Goel S ive
the Queen," as sung by her m.ijest's sub-
jects:

Irish Gaelic Dia'n Riochan
Scotch Gaelic Dhia gleidh (a-- ) Bhan-rlg- h.

Welsh Hon g.adwo Puw".
Maltese Kattrilha
Ilaus.i Allah chllranta.
Zulu Qlnis Inkos'.
Maori Man.iakitia.
Fiji Rtila Kuini.
Sanscrit Pahis xnra.
Hindustani Rahe wuh kaim. a
Bengali Tara Prnbho
Mila Allah ligga (Ranee).
Chinese Tien U Chun Chu.

POWERFUL BATTLESHIP

.any gun more than twelve Inches. Thuscm the Kentuckv strike .1 blow with whi'h
the power of no other warship can com-
pare. A single blow of this kind would en-

able
he

If not sink the strongest ship of battle
;i Ileal. From bow and stern the Kentucky-c-

lire simultaneously a thirteen Inch gun.
The Kentucky will draw onlv twentv-Iiv- e

feet of water, three feet less thin thelightest boats now on the sea She will b
able to sail into all the harbors ami an lee
docked with less dlfllcultv than tin three boat
other boats now building. The "vv ilst-flr- e"

consists of fourteen live Inch quick-firin- g Sheguns, and the second batt.ries will
be composed of twent raoid- - of

YODNG WIZARD IN THE FIELD

TIIOMS A. EULSOV MAY 1IVE TO
LOOIC TO 1II LAlItKLS.

Ills .Son Expect to Make Things I.lx
ly for Him in Line ot Electrical

Dctelupiiit-n- l Has Already
nlitnhle luientlous.

Thomas A. Edison. Jr.. has been some-

what lost sight of In the dazzle of the fame
of his father, with whom he has for a long
tune been associated In laboratory work.
The oung man his. however, recentli"
starteel out for him"eif. anil since August
last has occupleel an office In a Broailway.
New York, bulldtrg.

He has Invented a device which, he sas.
is only the first of a series of Improved ap-
pliances in various lires cf electrical work.
It Is an Incandescent Intr.r. similar to the
one now In use to the Inexp-rience- ee.
but possessing, it is said, man advant--
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THOMAS A. EDISON, JR.

ages. He calls it the "Edison Junior." with
corscious pride, and claims for it super-
iority over all others in the Important de-
tails of vacuum and filament.

To achieve these results the voung man
designed his own pump, and sas that with
it he can exhaust ten lamps to a high de-
gree of perfection in less time thap is re-
quired by the ordinary xacumm pumps gen-
erally used to exhaust one lamp. Tlie fila-
ment is his own invention also a chemical
combination carbonizeel at 4 0) degrees
Fahrenheit, making it as near absolutely
pure carbon as it Is possible to obtain.
Curiously enough, neither the pump nor the
filament has been patenteel.

"My lather's experience has taucht me
to steer clear of the patent office. He has

ikn out scores of patents, but he h is spent
as much money and time lighting to uphold
them. I guess, as they are worth. I'm
going to keep my ideas to myself. Secrecy
is a better safeguard than .1 patent anv
time."

The young man has been a valu-
able aid to his father, but he was literally
buried In the works, hut few-- persons ex-
cept those that frequented his father's
home and workshop being aware of the ex-
istence of the ourger Edison. It is said
that his father was desirous of having him
rub up against the world, and that ac-
counts for the young man's branching out
for himself.

THE WORTHJJF A MAN.

Sir. WananiaLer Believes We Are
Paid According to

Merit.
It is a delusion that men do not get

what they are worth, writes John Wana-mak- cr

in the True Philadelphia. Why
it's the hardest time in the world to find
a clean, strong, earnest, upright ounfr
man they're as scarce as hen's teeth. I
had a boy working for me once at $3 a
week, and one day the bov's father, who
was loom boss in a factory, came to se
mo and said he guessed he'el take his
boy out: he could make more in the
factory.

"How much?" I asked. "Four dollars
a week." "Well, let him alone and he'll
be getting; five a week here after a
while."

When the boy was getting JS the father
came again, and again I persuaded him
to leave tho lmy with me. When the I uv
was getting SI0 a week the father camo
again anil said he was going to take the
boy away. "What for? ' "He isn't mak-
ing monev- - enough." "What will ou do
with him?" "Put him in the factory."
"How much will he get?" "Twelve dol-
lars first fifteen afterward." "Any more?"
"Yes. he may get to be a loom boss."
"What will he make then?" ' Seent-tH- o

dollars a month." "Well. then. let the boy
alone: he'll be getting a hundrtel a month
here some day." I had the hardc-s- t work
to get that man to leave his boy. and we
are palng tho boy now $1,000 a month.

The Beauty of Flonrers.
There is nothing In pictures or In orna-

ments to equal the colors, of the common-
est garden flowers: they battle all reproduc-
tion and beggar all description: they are
incomparably tine anil perfect bevond any-
thing that human effort can achieve. sns
the London Echo. AH the artists In the
world could not produce an thing to equal
tho petal of a gernnium. and the best ap-
proaches to nnture which canvas or paper
can exhibit are Inevitably dimmed and
spoiled by time. Flowers themselves only
retain their brilliant hues while alive ami
heilthv; so long, therefore, onlv Is our ad-
miration accorded, for dead anel withered
tlowers are uglv and contemptible. Cer-
tain gems owe half their value or utility
to that quality which ntither flowers pos-s- ss

nor painters can bestow the quality
of perpetual freshness. Flowers secrete
nect ir: they alo possess a sanitary

connected with the absorption of
carbonic aciel gas from the air. Putting
all the-- e items together, thev- - constitute

small et decided aggregate of utility :
and tlowers. notwithstanding. It will be ad-
mitted on all hands, serve to sustain a
large amount of beauty.

IN THE WORLD.

firlng. six and four machinegurs Two military top", mounting guns
complete the ship's armamant. which is farivler than that of any ship of the Ke-ntucky displacement In the w oriel. Nowarship can deliver more metal at a hroad-siil- o

than can the Kentuckv. anil none willhave the ready concentration of fire Thefeature of the Kentucky is the form of herturrets, which Is iiuite new. There Is alarge saving In weight, which gives themore room for heavy armament andmore powerful machinery for propulsion
will tarry l..'l') tons of coil, which willenable her to steam 6,ijo miles at the rataten knots an hour.
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